





(1) A1: Where do you think you’re going?
   B1: I do not think, sir.  I know where I am going.  I’m going to the recreation area.
   A2: Not like thàt you’re nót.
   B2: What was that you said?
   A3: I said you’re not going to the recreation area like that.
    ?A Shot in the Dark????????????????????
?1A2??????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????e.g., I did not say nothing.????????1A3?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????e.g., There ain’t no 
nothing.??????????????????Not??????????????????????
?????????????????????????1A2????????????retort?????
?????????????????????????????Huddleston and Pullum 2002: 846?







??????+???Not to mè, you háven’t.?Quirk et al. 1985: 1418???????????????????













(2) *You’re not going to the recreation area not like that.
???Not????????3a????????????????????????????????
??3b?????????????????
(3) a. Not to me, you haven’t/*have.




(4) a. Not that one you won’t.  (NP) ?Culicover 1999: 183?
  b. Not that tall he isn’t.  (AP) ?ibid.: 183?




(5) Not that quickly you won’t.  (AdvP)  ?ibid.: 183?
  cf. *Quickly, he was/wasn’t walking.
????????????????VP??Not??????????????7???????????
??????????????????????????????????
(6) a. *Not eat the cake you won’t.
  b. *Not eating the cake he isn’t.
  c. *Not eaten the cake he hasn’t.
  ?ibid.: 183?




(8) a. I thought they did that everywhere, but she told me that (*not) in France they don’t.
  b. In England, they do, but (*not) in France they don’t.























(10) a. Every adult grammar must have property P.
  b. Every adult grammar may have property P.
  c. Every adult grammar must have at least one of a set of properties, P1, ..., Pn.








(11)  If G(L,i) has property P, then G(L,i+1) may, though need not, have property P’, and if G(L,i) does not have P, 
then G(L,i+1) cannot have P’ unless some other constraint in the system makes P’ possible in G(L,i+1). 
[G(L,i): the grammar of a language L at an arbitrary stage Si; G(L,i+1): the grammar at the next stage of 
that language]


















(12) basic rule/construction (R1/C1) 
>  derived rule/construction (R’/C’)













???Not??????????????? I won’t? tag????????????? to save you from 
hanging for murder??????????????????????????
(13) A: Drop it, Eli.  Drop it!
  B: You won’t shoot, Cort.  Not to save the life of this bloody-handed cattle man.
  A:  Not for him, I won’t, but to save you from hanging for murder.  I’ll bust your knee caps if I have to. 






(14) A: I think you should leave.









(15) A: Is he coming?




(16) A: When are you going to be able to go out?
  B: Not for a while.
(17) I’m not leaving.  Not without my daughter! ?According to Jim?
(18) A: Don’t worry about me.  I’m a robot.  I’m just a machine.





(19) A: I think you should leave.








(20) A: Why, your mother is not allowed to have a friend?
  B: Not a male friend.  No.  She’s my mother.
   ?Everybody Loves Raymond?
(21) A: Trouble?
  B: Not if I leave this instant, no.














????????Rules of spelling out?????????????????????????????
????????
(22) Insuffi cient Representation
  (i) Meaning M is composed of semantic elements m1, m2, ..., mn.
  (ii) Form F is composed of formal elements f1, f2, ..., fn.
  (iii) F is used to represent M.
  (iv) F overtly represents m1-mn except mi (1≤ i≤n)











???????????????????fl at structure similarity?????????????semantic/





(23) (i)  G(L,i) includes a certain set of rules R that generate a construction C1, which is characteristically 
associated with a certain functional property PF.
  (ii) PF is potentially associated with a construction C2, which is related to C1 in a certain special way.


















(24) Basic: Fragmentary Not-XP (as retort)
 Not like that.
      (rules of spelling out)
Derived: Not-Topicalizaion
 Not like that you’re not.
Possible Model: Negative Short Answer
 No.

















(25) a. Not that quickly.  ?cf.?5??







(26) a.*Not, this week, before lunch you won’t. ?Culicover 1999: 183?
  b. *Not, this week, before lunch.
?27a??????Not??????????????????????????????????





(27) a. Not in my car with anything like that you won’t.











(28) a. Not in January, I don’t (*go skinny-dipping in Lake Michigan too often).  ?Lawler 1973:364?
(29) A: I hope I can relax and be myself.
  B: Not in my room you can’t (*smoke a cigarette).
(30) A: I think I’ll smoke a cigarette.
  B: Defi nitely not in my car you won’t (smoke a cigarette).
(31) A:  I love you, and I wanna marry you.  [Hits a punching bag.]  And if I wanna get married, I can get 
married, and nobody can tell me I can’t.  [Hits the bag again.]
















(33) a. Not in my car I don’t think you will.
  b. *Not in my car I think you won’t.
    ?ibid.:185?
(34) a. Not Eddie no one found any pictures of.
  b. *Not Eddie I found no pictures of.




(35) A: For Dad’s birthday, can I give him the tie I bought at the mall?
  B1: *Not at the pawnshop, you can’t.
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